Cast Bullet Match
This match was originally set up for the old black powder cartridges such as the .45-70 or .40-65
but we have opened it up to include any center fire rifle shooting cast bullets with iron sights.
The course of fire is 10 shots off hand at 100 yards and 2 - 10 shot targets across the bench at
100 yards.
Special note: For those of us who don't hit the target very well off hand at 100 yards, I've got
some really big targets for the offhand stage.
This is a chance for you "Cowboys" to bring out the old lever-actions, shooting lead bullets and
blow off the cobwebs.
Word has it that if "Quigley" happens to be in town, after the match, we may take a few shots
at his "Bucket".

Muzzle Loader Match
There will be a variety of targets shot from 20 to 100 yards both off hand and across the bench.
This match is open to any front-end stuffer with iron sights, loaded with black powder or black
powder substitute (no smokeless powder or "duplex" loads) and patched round-ball. No optics
allowed.
When we first started having this match, no in-lines were allowed. There was some grumbling
from the in-line owners so about 2 years ago we started to allow in-lines (same rules). Guess
what . . . . . . no in-lines have ever showed up.
I would really like to see if any in-line could outdo the old side-lock guns. Bring your in-line and
prove me wrong. If all goes as expected, I will have a target that will "level the field".
Loaner guns and instruction will be available to anyone that would like to try it.
Safety glasses are required and there will be no smoking on the concrete.
C ya out there . . . . . . . .

